
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION AT SUSSEX.

Communicated to Tjj^ournal,
GETTING THERE.

Earlv on Tuesday morning, Oct. 2nd, the
ance more 
of citizens

men ts for a large at tendance of Exhibitors and spec
tators and have felt ourselves justified in incurring 
considerable expense in endeavoring to make the 
Building attd grounds as commodious and attrac
tive as time would permit.

As year Excellency has always taken a deep 
interest in the operations of the Board it affords 
us, as its representatives, great satisfaction te 
have the advantage of your presence at the inau
guration of the first Provincial Exhibition held 
under its auspices ; and it is a subject for 
congratulation that you should have hud so 
favorable an -opportunity before leaving the 
Province, of examining its varions resources 
and productions, and w« trust the evidences of 
the progress made by the Colony under your Ex
cellency's administration may net be the least, 
pleasing feature of your Sojourn amongst a loyal 
and industrious people.

On behalf of the Bonrd.fi Agriculture, we take 
advantage of this, in all probability the l«*t oc
casion that may offer to thank your Excellency 
for the valuable advice and assistance, which in
dividually and as a Board we have invariably 
received from yon in the performance of our 
duties.

«.rests of St. John presented au appear 
lively than usual, from the nuinb™ r 
ami strangers wending their wav to the Depot, 
r.n route for Sussex Vale. The 8 A. M. train was 

than well filled, and w«. along with many 
others had to take our seats in a second class
more

ear. The road passed through a fine country, 
picturesque, diversified by vale, hill and gently 
flowing river, and for the most part capable of a 
high stato of cultivutien. The opinion Was ex
pressed by many that few if any railways on 
this continent, traverse a finer tract of country, 

" more pleasing to the eye, *r more desirable 
for settlement. Rothsay, Hampton and ether 
points on the line might be specified as delight
ful looalitbs. The road is well built and the 
ours fitted up in a tasteful manner. It has not 
been our fortune to travel ou any toad in the 
States that is so even and smooth 4 there is less 
jolting than usual, loss, several persons informed 
Hie, than on the Grand Trunk tine. Some half- 
hour behind time we entered Sussex Valley, and 
drew up al the Station, a neat and commodious 
building,

one

A. E. BOTSPoId.
Chairman, Ac, 

To which His Excellency replied thus :—
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, Memberг of the 

Executive Committee of the Provincial Agricul
tural Board,—

(Signed)

THE BUILDING,
The Exhibition building we found to be zn 

easy ten minutes walk from the station, situated
very prettily in a meadow in which the taste of 1(Ш have been called upon by the Legislature 
the owner had either left or planted a goedly and the Provincial Board of Agriculture, of whjcb 
number of our beautiful New Brunswick trees, you are, on this occasion, the representatives, to 
whose shade was grateful to those who strolied collect and prepare, tor the purpose of exhibiting 
through the grounds, and whose presence added the people of New Brunswick, ami to all who 
much to the beauty of the scene. A temporary may come hither to examine them, samples and 
bride-о over a very pretty stream led to the Exw gg^cimens of articles, the growth, produce, or 
bibitiun grounds. We afterwards climbed one miuufooture of the Province. These are one- 
of the hills which bound this vullev on almost mu>> «>d important duties, aud I ogn assure you 
every side, and found the labour well repaid by th»tl have lmd the greatest satisfaction fin giv- 
the beauty of the view. And yet we fefc satis- ing to you every assistance in my power,
tied to return to Carleton County, assared that “ ia тУ firm belief that it is of the greatest,1m-
though we had seen much that was interesting portance to New Brunswick that she be in 
and worthy a visit, we had seen -nothing that position next year to assume and maintain at th 
equalled it either in the beauty of its natural General Exhibition in Louden, the position to 
sueuery, or iu agricultural capabilities. After which her industrial progress4 and natural re- 
wtfitessing the taste displayed in the selection of sources entitle her. And if this Provincial Ex- 
thn site, we wore nut a little disappointed at the hibitiou be regarded as the preparatory step to 
Unsightliness of the building itself. Wo were entering into competition with the world next 
prepared for something rough and hastily put vear, nut only the, competitors, but every inhub- 
m tether ; but not for anything like this. Stran- itaut of New Bruilswick, whether he be rich 01 
gyve will surely bear away with them no very P"vr- «"d h> whatever part of the Province he 
exalted opinion of provincial taste and provincial may reside, will, I think, lecognieo the fact that 
liberality. Could not the probable receipts war- he has a personal interest in its success, 
rant a proper structure ? A few hundreds ot * hope that this exhibition may be the succea-
dollars more would have provided a building predecessor of other exhibitions increasing-
worthy of the occasion, and -not discreditable to 4 successful ; and I cun assure you with lieurt- 
4he Province. The next time, it might not be ft,u sincerity, that although absept I shall always 
(inadvisable to employ a proper builder. We continue to fv.fi the deepertand warmest interest 
had plenty of time to view the Exhibition on j" ^prosperity and progress of the Agriculture 
every side, the enclosure for oivttie, the ground Commerce, and Manutucttiros of New Mruns- 
Selocted for ride shooting, &pl, before the doors wick-
were thrown open preparatory to the arrival of Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen In accordance 
His Excellency ; and even to hear the calls of a 'П-Ь У°" invitation I declare the Exhibition to 
friend within, whose request for nourishment we <4,e”- ’ . .
endeavoured to satisfy. This however was much 11ш Г?Р" bavu,g th“8 been observed we 
easier thought of tjian accomplished ; of this Proceeded to view 
more anon, THE EXHIBITION,

THE OPENING. The first feeling of the visitor -to the Sussex
Shortly before one o’clock the doors were Exhibition -is one of disappointment ; 6or is the 

thrown open after no little clatter by the Presi- feeling lessened as the day passes on. It i4 net 
» dont of the Provincial Agricultural Sooioty ; and that the -articles -exhibited ate peltry, for there 

a steady tide of gowns and coats flowed into the were many of them deserving high praise, many 
Exhibition, ineandring through the main avenues, exhibiting a degree of skill and taste that cerlaiu- 
und gradually overflowing the galleries. 4y would shake old-country and yankce ideas of

It was past one when tne Lieutenant Governor the Provincials ; but the urrangcineufs were dc- 
made his appearance with his suite, and took his fective and the slumber and variety of articles 
stand on a Jais at tlie upper end of the Mall, -exliibito-j were bv no -means as largo us one might 
Two or three rather plain chairs silently uttered reasonably have expected.
'tl most feeble Invitation to him to rest jflmstdf Frequently did wo ask ourselves,;—Why doe# 
after Ilia walk, which lie did not seem inclined to New Brunswick гавке-но better turn out than this? 
do. Mr. Botsford, the President of the Provin- But echo only answered why? The Depart 
cial Board of Agriculture then read an address to -ment of agricultural «nd furminwfimplemonts was 
his Excellency as Hollows :— most meagerly represented, Tfiiere were one or
To Ilis Excellency the Hon. J. II. T. Manners two Ni w-Brunswick-made fanning machines, 

Sutton, Lieut. Governor. Ac.— and one or two American mowers. And those
May it please your Excellency— «ere about all. Is this a '• woeden” country?

Tin: Provincial Board of Agriculture having And If it is why need we ge across the border^ 
-decided that an Exhibition should ho held this for our farming implements. Besides wood, we 
.year at Sussex Vale, and having delegated to us, have iron, and hands and brains; and why these 
as its Executive Committee, the authority to su- should not ho worked up into rakes, pitch-forks, 
pnrintend and manage it, we beg to announce that and mowing maoliinr-s, as well as into axes and 
it is no* ready for the inspection of the public ; railways, it is to difficult to see. Stoves also, not- 
•und v, e respectfully -request that l our Excellency withstanding the number of foundries in the Pro
will ho pleased to open the rame- viuoe, made but a poor show. Small was their nuia-

The Act Grouting the Provincial Board of her, and small their variety. To be sure thore 
Agriculture having been passed with your Ex was a monster stove with a tie attachment, aud a 
cellency's sanction, we hope that its proceedings miniature one fastened to the pipe ; -but we look- 
thus far, have met with your Excellency's ap- ed iu vain for any variety of hall -stove, cooking 
prbval ; and that this Exhibition will be attended office, or chamber slove. Thore wore two or 
by such results as w ill justify the encouragement three meet commendable speoimens'of parlour or 
given by the Legislature, and satisfy the expec- drawing room register grates, showing that our 
tutidna of the,country. | foundry umn bnvo both the tasto to design and

As the Aet ndirnti the holding of Exhibitions j the skill to execute handsome castings.
\ eaee in every three years, we have made at range- The carriages and sleighs wore most oredita-

X

________ ___ ___ „„._h. One co- ! not to be thought of. The Hotel keeper and sto-
éd btiggy iu particular and anopen single wag- Hfih boitte people did their best, but what were 

gon of the kind called. Wé think, a kaewnothing I they in such an overflowing crowd. The great 
were especially good. Itoas# ot jjâtnrs, all except those who choose with

Che Show of iron manufactures, axes, saws, the VoflÉBbereto camp oat, had to return to St. 
chisels, locks, Ac., should satisfy anyone tbutwe John at flight. This arrangement doubtlesa.be- 
need not be much inconvenienced even should' nefltted the rnilway-ptirse, but certainly not the 
the Sheffield work-shops he closed by Louis No- purses df the Urges ; and ttwffi give an excellent 
poleon. Leather also made a good appearance, opportunity to the Morning News to bring out a
The different hides ; the variety of stylo and brilliant article showing how well the Railway 
make of boots and shoes spoke well for the re- jSays, Speaking of the railway 
sources and handy craft of the Province in this help thinking that trains should 
respect. There might Surely have been more more frequently or else that trock cars should 
dona for the credit of harness making, in variety have been fitted up with seats—if there were not 
we mean. The pianos, the Cabinet-makers, and enough of passenger cats—to prevent overorowd- 
Plumbers work were good, but we have not time ing. The straining and pushing were not,at all 
at present to specify them. Wq could not com- conducive to comfort, and must have been very 
plain of any ecantlaess of лтярїга-ef homespun, damaging to the attire of the fair sex, not to 
and such like manufactures. Some of the hearth- speak of thereat danger attending such mob- 
rugs exhibited would not disgrace the parlour of like crowdirçjs
any gentleman in the land ; and we for one would There was a want of foresight in not providing 
not objeot to a suit of homespnu from off the more tioket-offiôes ; much time olid breath and 
pieces displayed on the right hand gallery. It patience were needlessly wasted in securing the 
was cheering to notice that the good wives and' “ open-sesame” for the building and grounds.

f New Brunswick in thair home-ma- Why nut have had half a dozen or iqoro such of
fices. And wo could not but admire tin) wisdom 
displayed in the matter of refreshment. There 
was hut one refreshment piece iu the building. 

There was a very good display of grain and It was ridiculous to suppose that it could otter 
grass seed. Judging from the samples there dk- to the wants of tile many : and if any poor visi- 
played one would conclude that the New Bruns- tor was driven by famine from the building tqgot 
wick sail and -climate is admirably adapted to the some modicum of meat or drink at either the no- 
giowth of oemmnu cereals. The oats, rye, bar- tel or the outside shanties, he found on bis return 
ley aad wheat were very full and large. Surely that he had to go through the formality of pay- 
New Brunswick ought not to pay eo much ae she ing 25 cents for a new ticket of admission. Now 
does every year for bread stuffs. What are our we hold that either passes should have been pro- 
farmers about ? Halt a crop of such wheat as vided for those who desired to procure refresh- 
we saw at the Exhibition would not be unprofita- ment or else that more extensive arrangements 
hie, and we ought surely to expert rather than im- for refreshments should have been made within 
port oats. It would take big adjectives to eba- the building. Shows are all very well, but men 
racterize the bigness of the potatoes, of which and women cannot feed upon them, and still less 
there were many flue samples. We were cepe- can children.
cidlly take* with the appearance of the black Wo cannot offer fcnv remaks upon the cattle 
kidneys ; and we thought that when they had show, and it is yet preumture,to speak of the rifla 
their jackets off they would not make a bad ao praotioo ; but we believe that Carleton County 
vompaiument to a dinacr of roast beef or boiled has reason to be satisfied with her representative* 
mutton. It is not needful to give the dimensions at the target, 
of the monster pumpkins, squashes, beets, tur- *8t. John, Oct. 3rd. 
nips, Ac., sufficient is it, to say :hat [they were 
monsters.

We were pleased te obseive so many speci
mens of the building stones, ores, and minerals 
of the Province, anil we trust that the finer spe
cimens will be stlected to send to the World's Ex
hibition at London. It is very evident that the 
Province is rich in building stones, in iron, in 
gypsum, iu coal and asphaltum.and in manyother 
useful products. A country possessing these 
things -ought to be a thriving seat-of populat1 
industry. And were the richness of our resources 
iu these respects known abroad we might reasona
bly anticipate a large influx of capital and popu
lation; especially were these prod acts placed aide 
by side with the fruits of the soil at the London 
Exhibition, thereby affording a tangible evidence 
as to the climate of the country.

New Brunswick has long been known ns a whll 
wooded land ; aud certainly the prepared speci
mens of wood on exhibition -did no shame to her 
resources. There were several fois of assorted 
wood, well worked that gave one a higher esti-_ 
mate of our forest capability to supply materials 
net oulv for carpentering and ship-buiiding pur
poses, but also for the finer work ef the cabinet
maker. One house door of curled maple, and a 
piano of bird-eye maple might be particularly 
noticed as being very elegant and beautiful.

Time and space do not permit ns to notice la
verai other things worthy of mention.

As the various articl-s were arranged net oc- 
•cordiug to geographical distribution, but accord
ing to natural affinity, it was difficalt tot the-ca
sual visitors to toH wlmt the several Counties 
contributed to the general result, 
net therefore venture to speak of ether Coun
ties ; but of our own we cun say that it made a 
creditable appearance. Such ef her people as 
were there must haw been pleased. In home 
manufacture, pruduoe Ac., she maintained her 
position as a good farming County. Mr.Sharp’s 
apples and plums delighted the eye. They were 
certainly the linnet there.

Upon the whole this exhibition cannot be coll
ided «access. notwithstanding the great 

whistled along the railway to see It; 
promise or an indication of what

, we could pot 
have been’ run

daughters o
nufactUres aimed not only at durability but at 
neatness ef pattern. Let them go on and pros
per. *,

THE SUSSEX EXHIBITION.
From oar Special Correspondent.

St. John, Got. 1.
On Friday last was Initiated a new era in tra

velling from Woodstock to Saint John. Our 
party, numbering only three, left Woodstock at 
-Î.30 K. M., and arrived in this city at 4.30 P. M., 
having been just twelve hours on the road. The 
journey from Woodstock to St. John was certain
ly never before accomplished in the same time. 
An excursion train left Rankin’s Mills, Eel’Riv- 
or, at 7 A. M. Wo were agreeably surprised to 
find the track laid not only to the mills, but a 
-mile or so past. Owing te the rise in the River, 
and the running of the Boats, only three persona 
in Woodstock took tins route te Sussex. We 
were informed that the work on the lino from 
Eel River upwards to Hillman Valley was fast 
advancing, and that there is a fair prospect of 
the track being laid throughout, this season, or 
before the winter is far advanced. The ballast
ing eu the Road is advancing. We found it in 
fair condition, and made the sovonty-four milea 
to St. Andrews in about t”0 hours and three 
quarter» of running time The Queen was wait
ing for us at the wharf; aud wo had no time to 
cant even a look at the familiar streets of St. An
drews. Out at Eastport wo found the New 
Brunswick, from Boston, also waiting. Nothing 
worth mention recurred on the trip ; and wo 
landed at St, John, as already mentioned in 
twelve hours after having left Woodstock, or iu 
nine hours and a half after lefcvi

on and

We will

Rankin'sTsMill».
This morning l took the eight o’clock train 

for Sussex, and made my first triji on the St. 
John and Shediac Railway, celled in mag
niloquent official language the European and 
North American. A large train was crammed 
to overflowing with passengers. They filled th* 
seats as they had never been filled before, cram
med the central aisles ef the carriages, and over
flowed. to the carriage platforms, 
great difficulty that-even standing room could tm 
found. I literally made my first visit to Sussex 
on my feet. After a tedioes run we arrived at

ed afiJe
crowds 
it is more
might bo done. There can be little doubt that 
had it been held in a mure suitable locality it 
would havo been much more successful both in 
the extent and variety of articles exhibited.

Why was it held at Sussex ? So asked many 
a hungry stomach, so asked many a weary 
-tor as ho watched the overcrowded train ti

lt was withvisi-
part-

iug in which he had vainly sought for standing or 
siltiug room. Thu place is one affording the 
most slender nccoinedating fe* visitor». it was 
most difficult to procare a comfortable meal; and the Exhibition grounds, and made our way to
ns te acoemodatioa for the night that was a thing ward* the building. Of It, and the appearano.
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Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy Might.
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Oct. Srâ,

i'urni ture.
$r would respectfully return sincere thank* 
rous customvrs, for their very liberal 
ed on him the last seven jours -L#

SITUKK trade.
respectfully invite the inknbitnr.t» 

surrouediflp country tv call end схахііпе 
before pnrcliafinj» cjrewher#, ц* ny rtock 
ied anti from a thi rough k.,«ul<dco uf 
solf feels ysfe in elating that I 
My stock consiste in p*U of
1DS TEA DsSV CH A IKS.
Chanibcv setts,
surpassed by any in the provim e

s, Wash Stands, Sinks, 
rdid looking glasses
Walnut, Gilt inlaid, Gilt, Oral and 

squnre f sines.

blcs, Spinning Wheels,
. Feb. 1st. It. В. ЇМ VI8.
Lantl li,i" sale. v
ere# oil Coldstream. Bcekapmare, 
icinity of WiHiam Cojka. Will he 
suit purchasers; one o,nailer down, 
ice iu annual instalments extending

rood lot of 500 acres on the second 
the farm of Thomas Edgar and 
nil tile Iron Works. eallu- term*

information apply to David Munro. 
in ks, John Editer or Journal Ofiioe 
r to the subset fib. r,

NATHANIEL SCOTT, 
'ttlement. York County 
Г, 1861 1
BRITISH
)USE!

REMOVED TO
,E1-’S Mfcw Б HICK
[LDINGr,

OPPOSITE
ard & Co’s Stirc*
:n NEXT BVILDINf’v TO

RLW HOUSE.
DOHERTY & McTAVISII.

fn-n. 13.
K.xji, 1 КОЛО, u! t.i,e C-itу ot Sain 
•over, hnvinç by rirpfl benring rfme- 
lay of October Inst, assigned and tranrlvr- 

Непі end Personal l.-tate in said bevd 
usi for such ef liis Creditors ss si.nil cx.ine 
nitl l)ee<l within two years troin the dota 
•ehy give notice that bind Deed lies av the 

.Л<lnms. Market Square, in tills lily 
d all pcTd"n8 ii terestetf as Creditor* am 
rite tbes'imnwitliin the time prescribed, 
till, according te the terms of »-nid Deed, 
і all advantage thereof.

fra® cle-menston.
. B. KEMP.

!.. Nov. 14th, i869.
Л'о i- e.

t Gurney 1 у his lato ЛУіІІ and Tcst»- 
i ntxm the underm-cned, (who is the Er
in raid v i t.) thu du’y of reding that 
s widow is decently ro:i i.lnincd during 
vstabor lias left to her fur that purpose, 
•e use of his real Eststo 1 «in informed 
oils have Ьи< n nt‘•mpting to tomper with 
mm widow noidoi tint they nay gets 
Л Es at<-from her. J notify and forbid 
so doing at their .peril, 
i day of April, Ifttl.

I«. R. HARDING, Fxeentor.
v Canterbury Station ot the bt. Aa 
cxv’s Railway for Sale.

0 feet square, together v?rh the Bu;ld» 
pruvements th ro« n. new occupied by 
n, as n- 1101 el and Store at Cuut«*rLury,i 
urk, and auj.iOetit to the ltailwny tu«e

irticul irs. apply to John C. Win» cw, 
Woud.-tock ; A. D. Allan. Esq , ,1 P- 
Messrs tilneon A Bainsford, St. An.hewe^ 

icrs at St. John.
J. H. akep.lv,

ANE. april 25}
<1 niicct Iron it are

ha* removed 
e fire to Ms new building, adjoin- 
ff’apquaro T. L. Evans's,where he ispre- 
Tin WARE in kinds and all description 

MANUFACTURES, including BfOVl

HAMILTON

rclmsc any quantity of COTTON

B.aiui lor Sale.
r offers for sale the Farm upon which bs 
t six miles from Woodstock. It сопшій 
»s, of which forty are ckared, aud has 

The land is hardwood and of a good 
l sell the whole, or one half of it, to sui*

premise s to
EDWIN BEDELL-

I, Molasses. Sugar, Ate.
Bsvorert American Alcohol,

•OWENKELUT
ight Sugar ; 
olasses 
iw for cash.
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